1.. Introduction {#s1}
================

Social hierarchies are a fundamental feature of many human and non-human animal societies \[[@RSTB20140109C1]\]. In humans, socio-economic status (SES) has played a critical role in both historical and sociological contexts, manifesting itself in movements such as the French Revolution, and more recently, Occupy Wall Street and the emergence of the Tea Party \[[@RSTB20140109C2]--[@RSTB20140109C5]\]. An individual\'s position in a hierarchy can have striking effects on their health. Studies of humans have shown that individuals of lower SES suffer disproportionately from most documented diseases and exhibit higher rates of mortality relative to individuals of higher SES \[[@RSTB20140109C6]--[@RSTB20140109C8]\]. Social status is also often linked to health disparities in non-human animals, but the effects are mixed; sometimes low-status animals have worse health than high-status animals (e.g. \[[@RSTB20140109C9]--[@RSTB20140109C11]\]), and sometimes high-status animals exhibit worse health than low-status animals (e.g. \[[@RSTB20140109C12]--[@RSTB20140109C15]\]). These differences are puzzling.

In both humans and non-human animals, status-related differences in health are thought to be partly caused by status-related differences in immune function \[[@RSTB20140109C16]--[@RSTB20140109C18]\]. Here, we focus on these relationships in adult male vertebrates. Understanding the connections between social status and immune function in males is important because, in many species, high-status males engage in greater mating effort than low-status males, and these energetic costs of reproduction may result in trade-offs with survival-related tasks, including immune function \[[@RSTB20140109C19]--[@RSTB20140109C22]\]. Thus, discovering how immune responses vary with social status helps reveal how males allocate energy towards two major components of fitness---survival and reproductive effort.

To date, two disparate and somewhat contradictory paradigms have been proposed to explain hierarchy-related differences in male health and immune function. The first explanation, which is usually invoked to explain observations of low immune function in high-status males, is that the energetic costs of high social status, such as high reproductive effort and intense male--male competition, cause immunosuppression \[[@RSTB20140109C23]--[@RSTB20140109C28]\]. This trade-off may be partly mediated by testosterone, and sometimes glucocorticoids, which help direct energetic resources toward reproduction and away from tasks associated with long-term survival, such as immune function \[[@RSTB20140109C13],[@RSTB20140109C23],[@RSTB20140109C24],[@RSTB20140109C26],[@RSTB20140109C27]\]. Hence, the greater intensity of effort displayed by high-status males via reproductive effort, maintenance of rank, and the subsequent differences in social organization, diet and foraging behaviours may mean that high and low-status males effectively occupy different socio-ecological niches, leading to differences in immune function or parasitism \[[@RSTB20140109C29]--[@RSTB20140109C31]\]. In support, some studies have shown that investment in reproduction and/or elevated testosterone is associated with decreased immunity \[[@RSTB20140109C27],[@RSTB20140109C32]\]. Similarly, other studies have shown that investments in reproductive effort via testosterone production and/or body ornamentation positively correlate with parasite load \[[@RSTB20140109C14],[@RSTB20140109C28],[@RSTB20140109C33]--[@RSTB20140109C37]\].

Conversely, a second explanation, usually invoked to explain low immune function in low-status males, is that status-related differences in immune function are caused by differences in exposure to chronic stress \[[@RSTB20140109C16],[@RSTB20140109C38]--[@RSTB20140109C40]\]. Low-status males may be more likely to experience unpredictable events, or are less able to cope with these events, leading to chronically elevated glucocorticoid levels and ultimately immunosuppression \[[@RSTB20140109C16],[@RSTB20140109C39],[@RSTB20140109C41]\]. In support, there is strong evidence that the cumulative physiological burdens associated with chronic stress tend to depress immune function \[[@RSTB20140109C40],[@RSTB20140109C42]\] especially in low-status individuals \[[@RSTB20140109C9],[@RSTB20140109C43]--[@RSTB20140109C47]\]. Furthermore, in many societies, low social status in males is generally associated with poor health and elevated disease risk \[[@RSTB20140109C16],[@RSTB20140109C18],[@RSTB20140109C41],[@RSTB20140109C48]\]. Studies have also shown that chronic psychological stress tends to suppresses cell-mediated (Th-1) defences \[[@RSTB20140109C49]\] and enhance pro-inflammatory responses \[[@RSTB20140109C50]\], and that Th-2 cells generally stimulate the production of pro-inflammatory IL-6 \[[@RSTB20140109C51]\], which transiently proliferates following exposure to physical and psychological stressors \[[@RSTB20140109C52],[@RSTB20140109C53]\].

Despite decades of research on both of these paradigms, neither has provided a complete explanation for status-related differences in male health and immunity \[[@RSTB20140109C40],[@RSTB20140109C54],[@RSTB20140109C55]\]. One challenge is that these two paradigms are rarely examined simultaneously in the same species or population. This is important because, while both explanations have been partly successful in explaining some aspects of status-related differences in immunity, they explain two seemingly incongruent phenomena: immunosuppression in high-status males (e.g. \[[@RSTB20140109C12]--[@RSTB20140109C15]\]) versus immunosuppression in low-status males (e.g. \[[@RSTB20140109C9]--[@RSTB20140109C11]\]). A second challenge is that studies testing these ideas have tended to oversimplify the vertebrate immune system, often relying on only one or a few assays to evaluate male immune responses in any given species or population \[[@RSTB20140109C18],[@RSTB20140109C48],[@RSTB20140109C56],[@RSTB20140109C57]\]. However, the vertebrate immune system is multifaceted, with several semi-independent modes of response that can be upregulated or downregulated depending on the diseases or injuries organisms face and their energetic limitations \[[@RSTB20140109C58],[@RSTB20140109C59]\]. A third challenge is that the nature of dominance hierarchies can vary within and between species, and the criteria used to assign rank can vary between populations and studies \[[@RSTB20140109C16]\]. For instance, in humans, high and low status are often distinguished by measures of SES, occupation and educational levels \[[@RSTB20140109C60]\]. In non-human animals, hierarchies can be delineated by physiological, ecological or behavioural parameters and can vary in their strength, linearity and stability \[[@RSTB20140109C16]\]. In this paper, we considered dominance ranks to represent any asymmetrical relationship in which one or more individuals consistently outcompeted others in dyadic agonistic interactions \[[@RSTB20140109C61]\].

We attempted to address these challenges by drawing on ideas from ecoimmunology that take a pan-immune system approach to understanding adaptive variation in immune response. Under this perspective, organisms are not expected to experience broad immunosuppression in the face of energetic or hormonal challenges; rather they should reallocate their investment in different types of immune defence depending on their energetic and disease-related costs \[[@RSTB20140109C31],[@RSTB20140109C54],[@RSTB20140109C57],[@RSTB20140109C58]\]. To date, two such hypotheses have been proposed that make specific predictions about how males should allocate investment in immune defence as a function of reproductive effort or stress.

(a). The trade-offs model: hypothesis and predictions {#s1a}
-----------------------------------------------------

The first hypothesis ([figure 1](#RSTB20140109F1){ref-type="fig"}), adapted from a framework developed by Lee \[[@RSTB20140109C31]\], proposes that the energetic costs of reproductive effort shape male investment in immune components, and that males will favour some immune components over others depending on their associated benefits and costs \[[@RSTB20140109C57],[@RSTB20140109C58]\]. This hypothesis categorizes immune defences based on multiple dimensions ([table 1](#RSTB20140109TB1){ref-type="table"})---i.e. inducible versus constitutive defences, specific versus non-specific defences \[[@RSTB20140109C57],[@RSTB20140109C58]\] and Th-1 mediated versus Th-2 mediated defences \[[@RSTB20140109C31]\]. Dominant males, especially those that engage in high reproductive effort, are predicted to favour less energetically costly immune defences (i.e. inducible and specific defences) and anti-inflammatory defences (i.e. Th-2 mediated), while subordinate males will favour non-specific, constitutive and inflammatory defences (i.e. Th-1 mediated) \[[@RSTB20140109C31],[@RSTB20140109C57]\]. In terms of parasitism, this model predicts that, due to differential exposure to parasites, high-status males will be at greater risk for extracellular parasites than low-status males, while low-status males will be at greater risk for intracellular parasites than high-status males \[[@RSTB20140109C31]\]. Table 1.Immune system components used for assessing the effects of social status on immune function.immune componentdescriptionexamplesreferencesinnate (non-specific)host defences that exist before antigen exposure; generally confers non-specific and constitutive immune defences although inducible and specific properties are critical in certain innate defences. Three main defences are: phagocytosis, inflammation and the complement cascademacrophages, neutrophils, basophils, eosinophils, natural killer (NK) cells and antimicrobial peptides/proteins (complement, defensins, c-reactive proteins)\[[@RSTB20140109C62],[@RSTB20140109C63]\]adaptive (specific)host defences that are mediated by antigen exposure and the activation of B and T cells. Adaptive components of the immune system exhibit highly diverse specificity to pathogens, retention of immunological memory and non-self-recognitionB lymphocytes, T lymphocytes, T helper cells, T cytotoxic cells, antibodies\[[@RSTB20140109C62],[@RSTB20140109C64]\]constitutivecomponents of either the innate or adaptive arm of immunity that are expressed at all times; a non-induced form of immune function; confers a first line of defence against pathogens prior to pathogen-specific antigen exposureexamples of constitutive innate components: marcrophages, heterophils, granulocytes, NK cells and various antimicrobial peptides/proteins\
examples of constitutive adaptive components: naturally circulating antibodies (e.g. IgM)\[[@RSTB20140109C31],[@RSTB20140109C57],[@RSTB20140109C58],[@RSTB20140109C65],[@RSTB20140109C66]\]induciblecomponents of either the innate or adaptive arm of immunity that are expressed following challenge by a pathogen; innate components induce inflammatory responses and increase rates of immune responses; adaptive components induce immunological memory, opsonization of pathogens and cell-mediated responsesexamples of inducible innate components: production of reactive oxygen species (ROS) and cytokines by macrophages and granulocytes\
examples of inducible adaptive components: B lymphocytes, T helper cells, antibodies\[[@RSTB20140109C31],[@RSTB20140109C57],[@RSTB20140109C58]\]Th-1 mediatedsubset of adaptive immunity; secretes a unique profile of cytokines; Th-1 cells provide cellular immunity against intracellular bacteria, protozoa, fungi and viruses, help to eradicate cancer cells and stimulate delayed-type hypersensitivity (DTH) inflammatory reactions; important for macrophage and cytoxic T-cell activationacute phase responses; cytokines including IFN-*γ*, TNF-*α*, TNF-*β*, TGF-*β*\[[@RSTB20140109C51],[@RSTB20140109C67]--[@RSTB20140109C70]\]Th-2 mediatedsubset of adaptive immunity; secretes a unique profile of cytokines; Th-2 cells provide humoral immunity against helminths and other extracellular pathogens; stimulates B cell, eosinophil and mast cell production and is subsequently important in the upregulation of antibody formation; induces B-cell class switchingantibody production; cytokines including IL-4, IL-5, IL-6, IL-10 and IL-13\[[@RSTB20140109C51],[@RSTB20140109C67]--[@RSTB20140109C70]\] Figure 1.The trade-offs model, modified from Lee \[[@RSTB20140109C31]\].

(b). The stress--response model: hypothesis and predictions {#s1b}
-----------------------------------------------------------

A second hypothesis ([figure 2](#RSTB20140109F2){ref-type="fig"}), based on a framework developed by Dhabhar \[[@RSTB20140109C40]\], proposes that immune defences will be shaped by patterns of chronic and acute stress. In this hypothesis, stressors serve antagonistic functions---in some cases facilitating immunity and preparing the body for challenges to the immune system, and in other circumstances dysregulating immune responses, causing sickness and disease \[[@RSTB20140109C40]\]. Among stable societies, individuals exposed to short-term, *acute* stressors, generally high-ranking individuals \[[@RSTB20140109C16],[@RSTB20140109C41],[@RSTB20140109C71]\], are predicted to have enhanced innate (non-specific), constitutive, adaptive (specific) and induced immune responses. Conversely, among stable societies, individuals exposed to *chronic* stress, generally low-ranking individuals \[[@RSTB20140109C16],[@RSTB20140109C41],[@RSTB20140109C71]\], are expected to exhibit mostly immunosuppressive responses. Furthermore, chronic stress is predicted to enhance type-2 mediated immunity and to suppress type-1 mediated responses \[[@RSTB20140109C72]\]. Figure 2.The stress--response model, modified from Dhabhar \[[@RSTB20140109C40]\]. In this model, blue represents immune enhancement, green represents homoeostasis and red represents immune suppression/dysregulation.

We tested predictions of these hypotheses in a meta-analytical framework to gain a more complete understanding of how social status affects immune responses and measures of parasitism in male vertebrates.

2.. Material and methods {#s2}
========================

(a). Identification of studies and inclusion criteria {#s2a}
-----------------------------------------------------

To identify published studies on the association between male social status and immune responses, we conducted an extensive electronic search in Web of Science. The literature search took place between January and February 2014, and the years covered in the search spanned 1900--2014. We searched for all possible pair-wise combinations of two search terms, one each from either (i) social hierarchy, social dominan\* and social status or (ii) disease\*, parasit\*, immune function and health. In addition, we searched the bibliographies of highly cited and/or recent review articles on social status and immunity to supplement the Web of Science electronic search \[[@RSTB20140109C16],[@RSTB20140109C18],[@RSTB20140109C41],[@RSTB20140109C48]\]. We accepted both experimental and observational studies, and we accepted studies published in all languages.

To be included in the meta-analysis, the study species had to be a member of the vertebrate sub-phylum, including both captive and free-living populations. In addition, immune responses of dominant males had to be directly compared to immune responses of subordinate males. While we conceptually defined dominance relationships based on asymmetrical, competitive interactions \[[@RSTB20140109C61]\], operationally, these included diverse measures of individual behaviour, morphology, physiology and condition (electronic supplementary material, table S1). Studies that compared dominants or subordinates with 'controls' (e.g. socially isolated animals) were excluded. We also excluded analyses that included juveniles, mixed sexes or castrated males.

(b). Data extraction {#s2b}
--------------------

We extracted several types of data from each study: (i) citation information, including the journal and authors; (ii) the species involved; (iii) the study setting as captive (laboratory or zoo animals), wild (non-provisioned, free-ranging animals) or semi-natural (provisioned animals or wild animals kept in captivity only during immune tests); (iv) the method of measuring dominance rank (electronic supplementary material, table S1); (v) the types of immunological (electronic supplementary material, table S2) or parasitological (electronic supplementary material, table S3) measures used to test status-related differences in health; (vi) when relevant, the component of immune defence these measures reflected ([table 1](#RSTB20140109TB1){ref-type="table"}); and (vii) the effect sizes, measures of dispersion, sample sizes and *p*-values for each test of immune response included in the study. Parasitological measures included estimates of parasite prevalence, parasite species richness and infection intensity. For studies that represented their results graphically, but did not report exact numerical results, we used W[eb]{.smallcaps} P[lot]{.smallcaps} D[igitizer]{.smallcaps} v. 3.3 \[[@RSTB20140109C73]\] to extract means and standard errors or means and standard deviations from relevant figures, and then converted them to standardized mean differences. All data were compiled by one author and checked by a second.

(c). Statistical analyses {#s2c}
-------------------------

To quantify the effects of social status on immune response, we used a meta-analytic approach. We designated dominant males as the control group and assigned subordinates to the treatment group. An effect size calculator \[[@RSTB20140109C74]\] was used to convert means and standard errors, means and standard deviations, *t*-tests and *p*-values, as well as other statistical measures, to a standardized mean difference, Cohen\'s *d*. We then checked these measures using the compute effect sizes \[*compute.es*\] package \[[@RSTB20140109C75]\] in R \[[@RSTB20140109C76]\]. Cohen\'s *d* was used as a measure of effect size and to summarize differences between dominants and subordinates. We determined significance by calculating the 95% confidence intervals (CI) surrounding *d*, which has an unbounded range \[[@RSTB20140109C77]\]. Significantly positive values represented studies in which subordinate males exhibited higher immune responses than dominant males. Significantly negative values represented studies in which dominant males yielded higher immune responses than subordinate males. In the case of parasitism, significantly positive values reflected lower parasitism in subordinate relative to dominant males and vice versa. We rejected the null hypothesis of no effect when effect sizes differed significantly from zero. For studies that included multiple time points for a given test of immune response, we chose data from the median time point to calculate the effect size. Owing to the relatively low taxonomic diversity, we did not account for phylogeny in our meta-analyses.

Before addressing our specific hypotheses, we first tested for significant differences between dominants and subordinates for each individual test of immune response (electronic supplementary material, table S2) or measure of parasitism (electronic supplementary material, table S3). We also tested one measure of physical condition, haematocrit, which indicates anaemia \[[@RSTB20140109C62]\], and may reflect costs of parasites that consume blood (electronic supplementary material, table S3). We only conducted meta-analyses when three or more studies were available for a given test of immune response or parasitism. We performed tests of significance using the R *metafor* package \[[@RSTB20140109C78]\], and we generated random effects models using the rma.mv function. As some studies performed the same test on multiple, independent populations, we applied the restricted maximum-likelihood method and performed a multivariate meta-analysis to account for correlation between outcomes. In such cases, we modelled study identity as a random effect. Furthermore, as the literature review yielded studies of multiple species, we categorized species into seven vertebrate classes/orders (Actinopterygii, Artiodactyla, Aves, Carnivora, Primates, Rodentia and Squamata) and treated taxa as a moderator variable. When taxa had no significant effect on the model outcome, we excluded this moderator from the final analysis.

We next tested the specific predictions of the trade-offs and the stress--response hypotheses (figures [1](#RSTB20140109F1){ref-type="fig"} and [2](#RSTB20140109F2){ref-type="fig"}). We did so by combining studies that reflected similar immune components (electronic supplementary material, table S4). Note that most tests of immune response were included in multiple tests of immune components. For instance, baseline immunoglobulin levels (row 1 in electronic supplementary material, table S2) measure adaptive, constitutive, and Th-2 mediated immunity \[[@RSTB20140109C79],[@RSTB20140109C80]\] and were included in tests of all of these immune components. For Th-1- and Th-2-mediated immunity, we also completed three sub-analyses (electronic supplementary material, table S5): (i) one that separately assessed all available Th-1 cytokines (IFN-1, IFN-*γ* and TNF-*α*); (ii) one that separately assessed all available Th-2 cytokines (IL-4, IL-6 and IL-10); and (iii) one that assessed all available pro-inflammatory cytokines (IFN-1, IFN-*γ*, TNF-*α* and IL-6). To test the links between social status and individual disease risk, we conducted a meta-analysis of the relationships between dominance rank and measures of parasitism (electronic supplementary material, tables S3 and S6). Finally, we conducted supplementary meta-analyses to assess patterns for the taxa that contributed the largest number of studies to our sample: (i) Rodentia, (ii) Primates and (iii) Aves. As before, we conducted meta-analyses for sample sizes of three or more. We applied random effects models and tests of significance using the *rma.mv* function in the *metafor* package \[[@RSTB20140109C78]\]. As some tests included multiple outcomes from the same study (i.e. two different tests of immune response on the same population), we modelled study identity as a random effect. We treated taxa and test of immune response as moderator variables, but these factors were excluded from the final models if they had no significant effect on model outcome. Finally, we assessed publication bias visually via funnel plot analyses and quantitatively using Egger\'s tests \[[@RSTB20140109C81]\].

3.. Results {#s3}
===========

(a). Characteristics of the studies used in meta-analyses {#s3a}
---------------------------------------------------------

Our literature search yielded 77 studies that met the criteria for our meta-analyses, including 297 distinct analyses of male immune responses or parasitism. These studies were found in 44 distinct scientific journals (electronic supplementary material, figure S1). We excluded 35 studies because they did not report effects sizes and/or sample sizes. Among the 77 accepted studies, we identified 34 different tests of immune response (electronic supplementary material, figure S2) and three categories of parasitism (ectoparasites, gastrointestinal parasites and blood parasites). Five orders and two classes of vertebrates were represented across analyses (electronic supplementary material, figure S3). The most common taxonomic group was rodents (Rodentia; 59%; *n* = 45 studies; electronic supplementary material, figures S4 and S5), followed by primates (Primates; 18%; *n* = 14; electronic supplementary material, figure S6) and birds (Aves; 13%; *n* = 10). The remaining taxa included ray-finned fishes (Actinopterygii; *n* = 4), even-toed ungulates (Artiodactyla; *n* = 2), carnivores (Carnivora; *n* = 1) and lizards (Squamata; *n* = 1). In terms of study setting, 81% of studies (*n* = 62) were conducted in captivity, 17% occurred in the wild (*n* = 13), and 3% took place in a semi-natural environment (*n* = 2). Overall, these studies used 16 different methods to measure male dominance status, sometimes using multiple measures in the same study (electronic supplementary material, table S1).

(b). Neither dominant nor subordinate males consistently demonstrated reduced immunity {#s3b}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

We found little evidence that either dominant or subordinate males consistently demonstrated low immune responses. For instance, among the 31 tests of immune response with three or more analyses, we only observed one test where subordinate males exhibited significantly lower responses than dominant males ([table 2](#RSTB20140109TB2){ref-type="table"}). Moreover, when we restricted our analysis to the eight tests of immune response with a sample size of 10 or more analyses, there were no tests where subordinate males displayed significantly lower immune responses than dominant males. The only test where subordinate males displayed significantly lower immune responses than dominant males was delayed-type hypersensitivity (DTH), an inducible measure of adaptive, Th-1 mediated responses \[[@RSTB20140109C79],[@RSTB20140109C80]\] (*d* = --0.586; *p* \< 0.0001; *n* = 7; [figure 3](#RSTB20140109F3){ref-type="fig"}*a*). However, five of the seven DTH analyses were performed on birds; hence, this pattern may be taxonomically biased. Table 2.Summary of meta-analyses for individual tests of immunity.random effects modeltest of immune functionsample size (analyses)Cohen\'s *d*95% CI lower limit95% CI upper limit*z*-value*p*-valuehigher in dominant or subordinatecitationsbaseline immunoglobulin levels3−0.256−0.6730.161−1.2030.229neither\[[@RSTB20140109C27],[@RSTB20140109C82]\]broad immunoglobulin response/production of a specific antibody in response to antigen210.2770.0260.5272.1650.03subordinate\[[@RSTB20140109C27],[@RSTB20140109C82]--[@RSTB20140109C94]\]*in vitro* lymphocyte proliferation to mitogens (combined)26−0.297−1.0450.452−0.7770.437neither\[[@RSTB20140109C95]--[@RSTB20140109C105]\]*in vitro* lymphocyte proliferation to concanavalin A (Con A)16−0.042−0.7070.622−0.1250.901neither\[[@RSTB20140109C95]--[@RSTB20140109C98],[@RSTB20140109C100]--[@RSTB20140109C105]\]*in vitro* lymphocyte proliferation to phytohemagglutinin (PHA)6−0.381−1.2950.534−0.8160.416neither\[[@RSTB20140109C97],[@RSTB20140109C100]--[@RSTB20140109C102]\]skin swelling test after initial exposure (delayed-type hypersensitivity; DTH)7−0.586−0.849−0.093−0.324\<0.0001dominant\[[@RSTB20140109C20],[@RSTB20140109C92],[@RSTB20140109C93],[@RSTB20140109C106],[@RSTB20140109C107]\]haemagglutination assay^a^2n.a.n.a.n.a.n.a.n.a.n.a.\[[@RSTB20140109C108],[@RSTB20140109C109]\]haemolysis/haemolytic complement assay3−0.184−0.7040.337−0.6920.489neither\[[@RSTB20140109C108],[@RSTB20140109C110]\]macrophage phagocytic ability3−0.184−0.7210.352−0.6730.501neither\[[@RSTB20140109C10],[@RSTB20140109C111]\]natural killer (NK) cell cytotoxicity9--0.213−0.7710.344−0.7500.453neither\[[@RSTB20140109C10],[@RSTB20140109C100],[@RSTB20140109C104],[@RSTB20140109C105],[@RSTB20140109C112],[@RSTB20140109C113]\]baseline IFN-*γ* levels^b^40.6100.0221.1972.0340.042subordinate\[[@RSTB20140109C95],[@RSTB20140109C96],[@RSTB20140109C114]\]baseline TNF-*α* levels3−0.298−0.7960.200−1.1720.241neither\[[@RSTB20140109C114],[@RSTB20140109C115]\]IFN-*γ* response to immune stimulants60.027−0.3850.4390.1280.898neither\[[@RSTB20140109C95],[@RSTB20140109C96],[@RSTB20140109C116],[@RSTB20140109C117]\]IL-1/IL-1*β* response to immune stimulants90.317−0.8041.4370.5540.580neither\[[@RSTB20140109C117],[@RSTB20140109C118]\]IL-2 response to immune stimulants7−0.468−1.2660.330−1.1500.250neither\[[@RSTB20140109C95],[@RSTB20140109C96],[@RSTB20140109C119]\]IL-4 response to immune stimulants3−0.400−1.0050.205−1.2950.196neither\[[@RSTB20140109C95],[@RSTB20140109C96]\]IL-6 response to immune stimulants130.3870.0490.7262.2440.025subordinate\[[@RSTB20140109C11],[@RSTB20140109C116]--[@RSTB20140109C118]\]IL-10 response to immune stimulants8−0.136−0.6790.408−0.4900.624neither\[[@RSTB20140109C95],[@RSTB20140109C96],[@RSTB20140109C117],[@RSTB20140109C118]\]TNF-*α* response to immune stimulants70.4760.1280.8242.6790.007subordinate\[[@RSTB20140109C11],[@RSTB20140109C117]\]experimental infection with a pathogen or parasite330.363−0.0600.7871.6850.092neither\[[@RSTB20140109C10],[@RSTB20140109C33],[@RSTB20140109C84],[@RSTB20140109C90],[@RSTB20140109C91],[@RSTB20140109C120]--[@RSTB20140109C127]\]sickness behaviours and/or fever in response to an antigen^a^2n.a.n.a.n.a.n.a.n.a.n.a.\[[@RSTB20140109C128]\]skin swelling response to injection with mitogens/antigens10−0.041−0.4980.416−0.1760.860neither\[[@RSTB20140109C129]\]cell counts (B cells)3−0.076−0.9470.795−0.1700.865neither\[[@RSTB20140109C103],[@RSTB20140109C104],[@RSTB20140109C121]\]cell counts (cytotoxic T cells)5−0.051−0.3930.292−0.2900.772neither\[[@RSTB20140109C97],[@RSTB20140109C103],[@RSTB20140109C104],[@RSTB20140109C130]\]cell counts (granulocytes)50.432−0.2161.0801.3060.192neither\[[@RSTB20140109C103],[@RSTB20140109C104],[@RSTB20140109C130],[@RSTB20140109C131]\]cell counts (helper T cells)5−0.287−0.6810.107−1.4270.154neither\[[@RSTB20140109C97],[@RSTB20140109C103],[@RSTB20140109C104],[@RSTB20140109C130]\]cell counts (leucocytes)50.047−0.3610.4550.2250.822neither\[[@RSTB20140109C93],[@RSTB20140109C103],[@RSTB20140109C105],[@RSTB20140109C130]\]cell counts (lymphocytes)150.133−0.2200.4850.7380.461neither\[[@RSTB20140109C88],[@RSTB20140109C93],[@RSTB20140109C97],[@RSTB20140109C103],[@RSTB20140109C104],[@RSTB20140109C106],[@RSTB20140109C113],[@RSTB20140109C130]--[@RSTB20140109C135]\]cell counts (neutrophils)3−0.270−1.3990.859−0.4680.640neither\[[@RSTB20140109C93],[@RSTB20140109C106],[@RSTB20140109C134]\]neutrophil to lymphocyte ratio3−0.234−1.3560.888−0.4090.682neither\[[@RSTB20140109C93],[@RSTB20140109C134],[@RSTB20140109C136]\]adrenal mass70.853−0.1451.8511.6760.094neither\[[@RSTB20140109C90],[@RSTB20140109C136]--[@RSTB20140109C139]\]spleen mass^b^16−1.722−3.8190.375−1.6090.108neither\[[@RSTB20140109C11],[@RSTB20140109C90],[@RSTB20140109C94],[@RSTB20140109C131],[@RSTB20140109C136],[@RSTB20140109C137],[@RSTB20140109C139]--[@RSTB20140109C141]\]thymus mass9−0.443−1.4240.538−0.8850.376neither\[[@RSTB20140109C90],[@RSTB20140109C94],[@RSTB20140109C102],[@RSTB20140109C136],[@RSTB20140109C137],[@RSTB20140109C139],[@RSTB20140109C141]\]size of spleen^a^1n.a.n.a.n.a.n.a.n.a.n.a.\[[@RSTB20140109C131]\][^2][^3] Figure 3.Forest plots showing effect sizes for the five tests of immune response that demonstrated a significant relationship with social status in [table 2](#RSTB20140109TB2){ref-type="table"}. Positive values indicate higher responses in subordinates; negative values indicate higher responses in dominants. Plots include the effect sizes for (*a*) DTH responses to immune stimulants, (*b*) immunoglobulin responses to antigens, (*c*) baseline IFN-*γ* levels, (*d*) IL-6 response to immune stimulants and (*e*) TNF-*α* response to immune stimulants. Values in brackets represent the 95% CI lower limit and the 95% CI upper limit; the value outside brackets represents the effect size (*d*) of each study. Letters following an author\'s name represent studies of the same test on multiple, independent populations. In (*c*), which shows baseline IFN-*γ* levels, grey diamonds represent a fitted value for each study that incorporates taxa as a moderator.

Dominant males were also not consistently immunosuppressed relative to subordinate males. Dominant males exhibited significantly lower immune responses than subordinate males in four of 31 tests of immune response ([table 2](#RSTB20140109TB2){ref-type="table"}). When we restricted the dataset to tests with 10 or more analyses, dominant males exhibited lower immune responses than subordinate males for two of eight tests ([table 2](#RSTB20140109TB2){ref-type="table"}). In particular, dominant males exhibited significantly lower immunoglobulin responses to antigen challenge than subordinate males, a test that reflects one aspect of adaptive, inducible and Th-2 mediated immunity \[[@RSTB20140109C79],[@RSTB20140109C80]\] (*d* = 0.277; *p* = 0.03; *n* = 21; [figure 3](#RSTB20140109F3){ref-type="fig"}*b*). For the three remaining significant tests, all were measures of pro-inflammatory cytokines. Specifically, subordinate males exhibited relatively greater baseline levels of IFN-*γ* (*d* = 0.610, *p* = 0.042; *n* = 4; [figure 3](#RSTB20140109F3){ref-type="fig"}*c*) and higher IL-6 and TNF-*α* responses to immune stimulants than dominant males (IL-6: *d* = 0.387; *p* = 0.025, *n* = 13; [figure 3](#RSTB20140109F3){ref-type="fig"}*d*; TNF-*α*: *d* = 0.476; *p* = 0.007; *n* = 7; [figure 3](#RSTB20140109F3){ref-type="fig"}*e*). These results indicate that subordinate males may exhibit dysregulated inflammatory responses relative to dominant males, and probably should not be taken as evidence for stronger immune function in subordinate than dominant males. Lastly, when we combined all individual tests of immunity into a single meta-analysis, there was no significant difference between dominant and subordinate males (*d* = 0.082; *n* = 282; *p* = 0.36).

(c). Neither the trade-offs hypothesis nor the stress--response hypotheses were well supported {#s3c}
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Ecoimmunologists predict that organisms should invest in different immune components depending on their energetic and disease-related costs \[[@RSTB20140109C31],[@RSTB20140109C54],[@RSTB20140109C57],[@RSTB20140109C58]\]. However, meta-analyses of the six immune components revealed little support for the idea that dominant or subordinate males consistently invest in certain immune components ([table 3](#RSTB20140109TB3){ref-type="table"}; see electronic supplementary material, table S3 for tests and sample sizes). Table 3.Summary of meta-analyses for tests of immune system components.random effects modeltest of immune functionsample size (analyses)Cohen\'s *d*Egger\'s test (*p*-value)95% CI lower limit95% CI upper limit*z*-value*p*-valuehigher in dominant or subordinatetests of adaptive immunity57−0.0800.063−0.3900.230−0.5060.613neithertests of innate immunity17−0.0620.425−0.7570.634−0.1730.863neithertests of induced immunity1540.0830.641−0.1520.3170.6910.490neithertests of constitutive immunity250.0460.386−0.4620.5540.1780.859neithertests of Th-1 mediated immunity29−0.1450.096−0.4270.136−1.01220.312neithertests of Th-2 mediated immunity550.2820.068−0.0520.6161.6530.098neitherTh-1 cytokines220.0620.348−0.2160.3390.4370.662neitherTh-2 cytokines290.2080.063−0.1010.5161.3200.187neitherinflammatory cytokines (IFN-1, IFN-*γ*, IL-6, TNF-*α*)370.1900.018−0.0820.4621.3720.170neither

The trade-offs hypothesis predicted that dominant males would invest in adaptive, inducible and Th-2 mediated responses, while subordinate males would invest in innate, constitutive and Th-1 mediated responses \[[@RSTB20140109C31]\]. However, we found no significant differences in the immune responses of dominant and subordinate males for any of the six immune components ([table 3](#RSTB20140109TB3){ref-type="table"}). These models were not significantly improved by including either taxa or test of immune response as moderator variables. Furthermore, the patterns were largely the same when we repeated these immune component meta-analyses for the three most frequent taxa in our dataset: rodents, primates and birds (electronic supplementary material, table S7). The only exception was that, in birds, dominant males had significantly higher adaptive immune responses than subordinate males (*d* = −0.689, *p* \< 0.0001, *n* = 6). However, five of these studies (83%) used DTH as a measure of adaptive immune response; hence, it is unclear whether this pattern reflects the use of other tests of adaptive immunity in birds.

The stress--response hypothesis predicted that dominant males would invest in adaptive, innate, inducible, constitutive and Th-1 immune responses, while subordinate males would exhibit higher inflammatory responses compared to dominant males \[[@RSTB20140109C40]\]. Support for this hypothesis was limited. There was little evidence that dominant males exhibited greater responses than subordinate males for any of the immune components, with the possible exception of adaptive immunity in birds (electronic supplementary material, table S7). Furthermore, while we observed some evidence that subordinate males exhibited elevated inflammation in individual tests of immune response ([table 2](#RSTB20140109TB2){ref-type="table"}), this analysis was not significant when we analysed all inflammatory cytokines together ([table 3](#RSTB20140109TB3){ref-type="table"}). Moreover, there was evidence for publication bias in combined tests of inflammatory cytokines (Egger\'s test: *p* = 0.018; electronic supplementary material, figure S7). Specifically, there were fewer analyses than expected with high inflammatory markers in dominants and small sample sizes. Finally, the stress--response hypothesis predicted that dominant and subordinate males make similar investments in Th-2 mediated responses. In support, we found no significant differences between dominant and subordinate males in the strength of Th-2 responses ([table 3](#RSTB20140109TB3){ref-type="table"}; electronic supplementary material, table S7). Funnel plots for immune components are shown in the electronic supplementary material, figures S8--S15.

(d). Dominant males almost always had higher parasitism than subordinate males {#s3d}
------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Despite few differences in immune responses, we found that dominant males experienced greater parasitism than subordinate males ([table 4](#RSTB20140109TB4){ref-type="table"}; [figure 4](#RSTB20140109F4){ref-type="fig"}). Specifically, compared with subordinate males, dominant males were significantly more likely to experience greater measures of ectoparasites (*d* = 2.275; *p* = 0.0002; *n* = 3), blood parasites (*d* = 0.401; *p* = 0.024; *n* = 3) and gastrointesinal parasites (*d* = 1.201; *p* = 0.0017; *n* = 13). When we restricted the dataset to gastrointesinal helminths, dominant males were significantly more parasitized than subordinate males (*d* = 1.445; *p* \< 0.001; *n* = 10). When all individual tests of parasitism were combined, dominant males were also significantly more parasitized than subordinate males (*d* = 2.015; *p* \< 0.0001; *n* = 19; [figure 4](#RSTB20140109F4){ref-type="fig"}). There was a non-significant trend for publication bias for this test (*p* = 0.058; electronic supplementary material, figure S16), and the taxonomic group of the subjects explained significant between-study heterogeneity and was included as a moderator variable (*p* = 0.0002; [table 4](#RSTB20140109TB4){ref-type="table"}). Interestingly, the patterns of parasitism we observed were also consistent with measures of haematocrit. Animals may exhibit low haematrocrit when they are heavily infected with parasites that consume blood, including many ectoparasites and helminths \[[@RSTB20140109C152]--[@RSTB20140109C154]\]. In support, we found that dominant males had significantly lower haematocrit levels than subordinate males (*d* = 0.638; *p* = 0.0016; *n* = 4), perhaps reflecting higher parasitism in dominants. Table 4.Summary of meta-analyses for measures of parasitism, tests of condition and cumulative parasitism.random effects modelmeasure of parasitism**^a^** or conditionsample size (analyses)standard difference in means95% CI lower limit95% CI upper limit*z*-value*p*-valuelower in dominant or subordinatecitationsblood parasites30.4010.0530.7492.2570.024subordinate\[[@RSTB20140109C134]\]ectoparasites^b^32.2751.0853.4653.7460.0002subordinate\[[@RSTB20140109C33],[@RSTB20140109C143],[@RSTB20140109C144]\]gastrointestinal parasites131.2010.5491.8533.6110.0017subordinate\[[@RSTB20140109C15],[@RSTB20140109C28],[@RSTB20140109C145]--[@RSTB20140109C151]\]gastrointestinal parasites (helminths only)^c^101.4450.8792.0125.038\<0.0001subordinate\[[@RSTB20140109C15],[@RSTB20140109C28],[@RSTB20140109C145]--[@RSTB20140109C150]\]all parasite types^d,e^192.0151.1362.8924.495\<0.0001subordinate*tests of condition:* haematocrit^f^40.6380.2411.0353.1470.0016subordinate\[[@RSTB20140109C114],[@RSTB20140109C131],[@RSTB20140109C141]\][^4][^5][^6][^7][^8][^9] Figure 4.A forest plot showing the effect sizes of all studies that tested the effects of social status on patterns of parasitism. Positive values indicate lower parasitism in subordinates; negative values indicate higher parasitism in dominants. The values in brackets represent the 95% CI lower limit and the 95% CI upper limit; the value outside brackets represents the effect size (*d*) of each study. Letters following an author\'s name represent studies of the same test on multiple, independent populations. Grey diamonds represent a fitted value for each study that incorporates taxa as a moderator.

The observation that dominant males experienced higher parasitism than subordinate males, and that dominant and subordinate males demonstrated few differences in immunity, is intriguing. One reason for this pattern may be that the majority of studies measuring immune responses were performed on captive populations (89%; 59 of 66 studies) while most studies of parasitism were performed on either semi-natural or wild populations (79%; *n* = 11 of 14 studies). However, when we analysed the seven wild/semi-natural studies of immune response, we found no significant differences between dominant and subordinate males (*d* = 0.013, *n* = 16, *p* = 0.96). Moreover, there was some evidence that dominant males experience higher disease risk than subordinate males, even in captivity. Specifically, in individual tests of immune response, we found that dominant males produced significantly fewer antibodies to antigen challenge ([figure 3](#RSTB20140109F3){ref-type="fig"}*b*; [table 2](#RSTB20140109TB2){ref-type="table"}; *d* = 0.277; *n* = 21; *p* = 0.03; 100% of these studies were captive), and we also detected a non-significant trend for dominant males to be more susceptible to experimental infections with parasites ([table 2](#RSTB20140109TB2){ref-type="table"}; *d* = 0.363; *n* = 33, *p* = 0.092; 97% of these analyses were captive). It is also possible that taxonomic biases explain the differences between parasitism and immune response, as most immune tests were performed on rodents (68%; 45 of 66 studies), while most tests of parasitism were performed on primates (57%; 8 of 14 studies). However, dominant males still had higher parasitism than subordinate males, even when we excluded primates from the dataset (*d* = 0.822, *n* = 8, *p* \< 0.0001).

4.. Discussion {#s4}
==============

Our meta-analytic review yielded two primary results: (i) neither dominant nor subordinate males consistently demonstrated reduced immunity, and (ii) dominant males almost always experienced greater parasitism than subordinate males. Specifically, immune responses were most often similar in dominant and subordinate males, but subordinate males sometimes exhibited elevated markers of inflammation and significantly lower DTH than dominant males. By contrast, dominant males exhibited significantly lower immunoglobulin responses and greater parasitism than subordinate males. Recently, ecoimmunologists have proposed that individuals should differentially invest in different immune components (e.g. adaptive versus innate immunity; inducible versus constitutive immunity) depending on the disease risks and energetic costs they face \[[@RSTB20140109C31],[@RSTB20140109C54],[@RSTB20140109C57],[@RSTB20140109C58]\]. However, we found little evidence that, across species, either high- or low-ranking males consistently invest in a predictable set of immune components. Here we discuss the implications of our results, including prospects for the trade-offs and stress--response models, possible reasons why we observed differences in parasitism but not immunity, and useful directions for future research.

(a). The trade-offs and the stress--response models {#s4a}
---------------------------------------------------

Our meta-analyses revealed little support for either the trade-offs or the stress--response models. This lack of support is probably due to several factors, but one primary reason was that many of the tests of immune response we reviewed were conducted in captive settings, which may affect the costs of male rank. Specifically, our analyses rested on two assumptions: (i) that dominant males experience higher energetic costs than subordinates, either as a result of reproductive effort or agonistic conflict and (ii) that subordinate males, rather than dominant males, experience chronic stress. Many of these assumptions are well supported for the species we included in our meta-analyses. Indeed, the energetic costs of male reproductive effort have been documented in numerous taxa, including primates \[[@RSTB20140109C28],[@RSTB20140109C155],[@RSTB20140109C156]\], rodents \[[@RSTB20140109C140]\], birds \[[@RSTB20140109C157],[@RSTB20140109C158]\] and ungulates \[[@RSTB20140109C159]--[@RSTB20140109C161]\]. For example, in wild chimpanzees, dominant males invest a considerable proportion of time attaining and maintaining dominance rank, and this effort appears to be traded off with helminth parasite richness \[[@RSTB20140109C28]\]. Likewise, the costs of chronic stress have also been documented across numerous taxa, including primates \[[@RSTB20140109C16],[@RSTB20140109C41],[@RSTB20140109C43],[@RSTB20140109C132],[@RSTB20140109C162]\], rodents \[[@RSTB20140109C11],[@RSTB20140109C47]\], birds \[[@RSTB20140109C106]\] and fishes \[[@RSTB20140109C114]\]. However, the majority of tests of immune response available for meta-analyses were conducted on males housed in captivity (89% of studies). These males probably did not experience natural opportunities for male--male competition and reproduction. In addition, in captivity, subordinate males may be less able to escape aggressive targeting by dominants, potentially exacerbating chronic stress in captive versus wild settings \[[@RSTB20140109C163]--[@RSTB20140109C165]\]. Hence, the males in our meta-analyses may not have experienced the same costs of high and low rank as they would in a natural population, limiting our abilities to fully test the trade-offs or the stress--response models.

In addition to the effects of study setting, the costs of social status probably also vary across species and social systems. For instance in humans, SES appears to be a robust predictor of health and disease risk, but evidence from non-human animals is more equivocal \[[@RSTB20140109C16]\]. Some of these differences might be caused by a lack of social mobility between humans from generation to generation as compared to animals, but the underlying causes remain an open question. Variation in social organization and the stress associated with low versus high social status in different societies is also likely to be an important determinant of status-related differences in health \[[@RSTB20140109C163]\] (but see \[[@RSTB20140109C166]\]). Furthermore, the type of mating system probably also plays an important role in status-related variation in immune responses \[[@RSTB20140109C167]\]. Finally, dominance hierarchies vary across species in their strength, stability and linearity, and these differences probably also have important consequences for male immune function \[[@RSTB20140109C16],[@RSTB20140109C41]\]. Thus, both the taxa and the dominance structures in our meta-analyses may have been too diverse for either the trade-offs or the stress--response models to be broadly predictive. However, even when we restricted our analyses to each of the three most common taxonomic groups (i.e. rodents, primates or birds), the trade-offs and the stress--response models were still not well supported. This finding suggests that male investment in different immune components may be relatively species specific, making it challenging to develop hypotheses that accurately predict the immune-related costs of social status in a wide range of species.

One conceptual framework that may prove useful in future analyses is the idea that status-related variation in *allostatic load*---defined as the cumulative physiological burdens exerted on the body to meet life-history demands \[[@RSTB20140109C168]--[@RSTB20140109C170]\]---may predict status-related differences in immune defence. In 2004, Goymann & Wingfield \[[@RSTB20140109C166]\] proposed that differences in allostatic load between high- and low-status individuals should predict status-related differences in glucocorticoid hormone levels. In support, this study found a significant relationship between the relative allostatic load of high- versus low-ranking animals and their relative glucocorticoid levels. This allostatic load framework may be useful to clarify the costs experienced by high and low social status males. Indeed, Goymann & Wingfield\'s \[[@RSTB20140109C166]\] framework incorporates some ideas from the trade-offs model (i.e. the cost of rank acquisition and maintenance), some of the ideas of the stress--response model (i.e. degree of threat from dominants, outlets to avoid conflict), as well as environmental effects (i.e. resource control and availability). To date, Goyman\'s and Wingfield\'s approach has not been applied to immune responses or other measures of health, but we think this may be a fruitful approach to develop future predictive models of variation in male health as a function of social status.

(b). Immune responses versus patterns of parasitism {#s4b}
---------------------------------------------------

While we did not observe consistent links between dominance status and immune responses, we did observe a striking correlation between male dominance status and patterns of parasitism. Specifically, dominant males almost always experienced higher parasite prevalence, intensity of infection or parasite species richness than subordinate males. These results are puzzling: why would dominant males experience higher disease risk than subordinates, but demonstrate so few differences in immune responses as compared to subordinates? These findings may be explained by both biases in study setting as well as real biological phenomena.

As discussed previously, most tests of immune response occurred in captive settings, while most measures of parasitism were obtained in semi-natural or wild conditions. Thus, study context may explain the differences in patterns of immune response versus parasitism because captive subjects are often treated for parasites as part of animal care and use policies. Even when treatment is given, captive animals may be exposed to diseases and parasites that are not prevalent in their natural environment \[[@RSTB20140109C171],[@RSTB20140109C172]\]. Thus, when captive subjects experience parasitism, such patterns may be viewed as animal management problems rather than opportunities to measure differences in parasite infection between individuals.

The observation that dominant males were more parasitized but exhibited few differences in immunity compared with subordinate males may also be caused by real biological phenomena. First, as Lee \[[@RSTB20140109C31]\] suggests, differences in social interactions, diet and foraging behaviours may lead to ecological differences between dominant and subordinate males that affect exposure to pathogens \[[@RSTB20140109C29],[@RSTB20140109C30],[@RSTB20140109C37]\]. In support, dominant individuals tend to have priority of access to food (e.g. \[[@RSTB20140109C111],[@RSTB20140109C140],[@RSTB20140109C173]\]) and mates (e.g. \[[@RSTB20140109C27],[@RSTB20140109C174],[@RSTB20140109C175]\]), which may result in differential exposure to parasites. For example, dominant male gazelles, which vigorously defend parasite-rich breeding territories, subsequently exhibit significantly greater gastrointestinal nematode burdens compared with subordinate bachelor males \[[@RSTB20140109C30]\]. Furthermore, in feral cats, dominant males have priority of access to mates, larger home ranges and higher rates of feline immunodeficiency virus (FIV) than subordinate males \[[@RSTB20140109C176]\].

Second, dominant males may also be more tolerant of parasites than subordinate males \[[@RSTB20140109C177],[@RSTB20140109C178]\]. Specifically, instead of using immune responses to resist parasite infection, dominant males may bear the burden of parasite infection without experiencing substantial symptoms or compromising their health. The mechanisms that underlie parasite tolerance are not well known, but may include a greater ability to repair tissue damage caused by parasites \[[@RSTB20140109C178]\]. In support, in baboons, dominant males appear to heal more quickly from naturally occurring wounds than subordinate males \[[@RSTB20140109C179]\]. Future studies that compare status-related differences in MHC variation and its association with tolerance may also shed light on this topic.

Finally, our results suggest that, while dominant and subordinate males largely experience similar patterns of immune response, the costs of high rank may lead dominant males to experience immunosuppression of one aspect of immunity: antibody production in response to antigens. Antibody production plays a key role in parasite resistance \[[@RSTB20140109C180],[@RSTB20140109C181]\], and suppressed antibody responses may be linked to higher disease risk in dominant males. For instance, Halvorsen \[[@RSTB20140109C159]\] found that during the mating season, male reindeer exhibit decreased antibodies to the nematode *Elaphostronylus rangiferi*. Such results may also point to a trade-off between Th-2 and Th-1 mediated defences in dominant males. In particular, antibody production is one aspect of Th-2 mediated defence, and Th-2 defences can downregulate Th-1 defences and vice versa \[[@RSTB20140109C182]\]. Interestingly, in the present meta-analytic review, dominant males had significantly greater DTH reactions than subordinates, a measure of Th-1 mediated immunity \[[@RSTB20140109C79],[@RSTB20140109C80]\]. These results warrant further investigation and provide initial evidence that the higher Th-1 mediated defences found in dominant males may indicate suppression of Th-2-mediated defences, and that the higher Th-2-mediated defences found in subordinate males may indicate suppression of Th-1-mediated defences.

(c). Methodological issues and future directions {#s4c}
------------------------------------------------

This review illustrates some of the challenges of using meta-analyses to understand status-related differences in health. In particular, 35 papers were excluded simply because authors did not properly report effect sizes and/or sample sizes. This was especially true when studies found non-significant and negative results. In a number of cases, we were able to circumvent this problem by extracting means and estimates of variance from figures. However, we must emphasize that a major shortcoming of many of the published studies we reviewed was the tendency of some authors to overemphasize positive results and to largely ignore non-significant and negative results. This pattern is evident in the trends we observed for publication bias (e.g. electronic supplementary material, figures S7, S8, S15 and S16). Petticrew & Smith \[[@RSTB20140109C183]\], in a review of the status-related effects of stress on coronary artery disease, argue that this practice of selectively emphasizing positive results has resulted in inaccurate citations and overstatements of the 'strength of associations between variables' \[[@RSTB20140109C184],[@RSTB20140109C185]\]. Consequently, the sample sizes for our meta-analyses were considerably less than the number of published studies on status-related differences in male immunity and parasitism. Furthermore, our meta-analytic review revealed a lack of studies that measure diverse aspects of immunity in males in wild populations. Only 17% of the studies occurred in wild settings and most of these assessed patterns of parasitism. Importantly, few studies measured both parasitism and immune response in the same system, especially in wild populations. Therefore, we suggest that tests of parasitism are conducted in conjunction with tests of immune response in natural environments (e.g. see \[[@RSTB20140109C161]\]). Also, further research on tolerance versus resistance to infection, as well as trade-offs in Th-1 versus Th-2 mediated immunity, may provide new insights. Lastly, we think that a greater focus on the differences in the strength of allostatic load experienced by dominants and subordinates may be a fruitful direction for future research.

5.. Conclusion {#s5}
==============

Two paradigms have been used to explain status-related differences in male health, one that predicts immunosuppression in dominant males \[[@RSTB20140109C23]--[@RSTB20140109C28]\], and another that predicts immunosuppression in subordinate males \[[@RSTB20140109C16],[@RSTB20140109C38]--[@RSTB20140109C40]\]. The results of the present meta-analyses provided little support for either paradigm. As such, these findings reveal the considerable limitations of current theory and the need for new competing models. Despite glaringly few differences in immunity, dominant males, almost always had higher parasitism than subordinate males including measures of blood parasites, ectoparasites and gastrointestinal helminths. These results indicate the need for further research on the differences in ecological niches between dominant and subordinate males and the interplay between parasite tolerance and susceptibility. Furthermore, one major hurdle to understanding status-related differences in health and immunity is a lack of studies that measure diverse aspects of immunity in males in wild populations. Hence, we support the growing consensus among ecoimmunologists that more immunological studies, addressing a broader range of immune components, need to take place in natural environments in order to better understand adaptive variation in immune function \[[@RSTB20140109C57],[@RSTB20140109C62],[@RSTB20140109C186],[@RSTB20140109C187]\].
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[^1]: One contribution of 14 to a theme issue '[The sociality--health--fitness nexus in animal societies](http://rstb.royalsocietypublishing.org/content/370/1669.toc)'.

[^2]: ^a^Meta-analyses were only performed for sample sizes of three or more.

[^3]: ^b^The moderator variable (taxa) significantly explains between-study heterogeneity for baseline IFN-*γ* levels and spleen mass.

[^4]: ^a^Measures of parasitism included estimates of parasite infection prevalence, parasite species richness and parasite infection intensity.

[^5]: ^b^Taxa significantly explains between-study heterogeneity for tests of ectoparasites.

[^6]: ^c^Gastrointestinal helminths were assessed as a sub-category of all GI parasites.

[^7]: ^d^Taxa significantly explains between-study heterogeneity for tests of cumulative parasites.

[^8]: ^e^Egger\'s test: *p* = 0.058.

[^9]: ^f^Taxa significantly explains between-study heterogeneity for tests of haematocrit.
